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THE NORMAL . NEWS.
YPSILANTL MICH11 MAY, 1886.

VOL. 5.

PRAISE OF SONG.
(MRS. DE WITT.)

He wl10 unmoved,
While minstrels sing,
His senses keeps,
While lyres ring,
Is deaf and dull
And born unsound :
Wherever is sense,
Is feeling found.
More pleasure is
For ears not born ;
It drives from hearts
All pain and scorn.
Can wrath subdue,
And courage give,
Makes us anew
Through hearing live.
Tscherning.

THE SONNET.
Twq rhymes, at my command four times appearing,
I so dispose, in equal lines divided,
That twice a couplet, 'twixt two verses guided,
With double chords vibrnting strikes the hearing.

Next, sound's according link , more freely veering,
Through two more strophes, both triplet , having
glided,
The noblest rhythmic form you find provided,
When of most tender ver e the structure rearing.
Not he shall win a crown through my own measure�,
Who my poetic essence deems mere trifling,
Mere whim the rule artistic law imposes.
But lofty strains I grant (my stringent law not stifling
His ong) to him my secret charm who treasures;
With purest harmony c0ntrasting thoughts he closes.

A HISTORY OF PEDAGOGY.
DANIF.L PUTNAM.

_ Two classes of people vex and torment the
world, Both classes are about equally useful
and about equally disagreeable. The members
of the one class live pretty exclusively in the
past. To them the old is in every way better
than the new, if indeed there be any new. Old
theology is better than new; old education is

NO. 9.

better than new. They are "old-landmarkers"
in all conceivable ways.
The members of the other class are apparent· ly acquainted with no world but the world of
to-day. To them the past is nothing, or at best
it is only an age of darkness, necessary possibly
as a prelude to the glorious present, something
"to fill up the time" till men like themselves
were ready to appear for the enlightenment of
the universe. The world has been waiting for
them, and "groaning in bondage" longing for
the approaching deliverance.
When one comes into close contact with a
genuine specimen of either of these classes, it is
difficult to determine whether exasperation or
amusement predominates in the mind. Usually
the result is in accord with the mood in which
one happens to be at the time. As a rule, how
ever, it is wiser to find food for amusement than
for indignation. "To laugh and grow fat" is
more agreeable than to vex one's soul into lean
ness, and one's stomach into dyspepsia.
The lugubrious lamentations of the first class
and the complacent self-laudations of the second
will be of value to honest inquirers and patient
seekers after truth if they provoke to a more
earnest and thorough study of the facts of the
past and the tendencies of the present. A too
exclusive study of either the past or the present
may prove misleading. The student needs to
put them, as far as possible, along side each
other, noting with the utmost care the points of
likeness and unlikeness, the resemblances and
differences. Even then he may fail to judge with
correctness, for no age can be estimated and
measured merely by what it said and did. Words
and deeds take more than half their meaning,
either for good or evil, from the conditions and
circumstances which surround it.
Just now there is especial need that students
and teachers should devote attention to educa
tional history. Extraordinary claims are put
forth, in certain quarters, for what is called the
"New Education." Those who do not toss up
their hats and shout hosannas to the prophets of
the new dispensation are designated by terms
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1"he y(lung girls of thal age received their t:tl
very far frou, cornplitnentary. On �he o�her
hand it is p ossibl e th,�� Lhest' ;;e)f.styled "atl- ucation, such as it ,vas, a hno:;L exr:lush · ely in
,.-an<:e<I thinker s'' may be IC!>:; :ibsur<l .than th.e}' <:onvents. Its character and n1cthods are thu s
are 111::ide to appear, or than they nl�ike thenl- described:
selves to appear hy their pretentious uttera nces
''i\ strange e,not iorl, even at the distance of
and their ovl'r-wee1\ing conceit. There m ay be centurics1 is caused by the sight of those chil<lrcn
so111ething of truth in their deliverances. At any keeping silent or spt·aking in a ,vhisper fron1
rate it js wl1r1h the ,,·hilc to give tlu.:tu a candid ri sing till retiring, ne\• er \,•alking L'Xccpt between
two nun�, one in fron t a.n<l the other behind, in
<:on sideration.
j
In order that su<:.h exa,nination ,night be rnade or<ler to 1nake it imposs b le, by slackening their
hy English r eader:;, a de1)1an<l e;(i�ted, and wa s pa(:e on the pretext o f :;On'1e in<lisposition, for
gro"•ing tnore in)pt:rative every <lay, fo r !-01·,le thern LO hold any con1n)t1nicatio"; working in
better "'ork upon educational hii;tory, a "O
' rk such a way a� never to be in co1nv:1"ics Of two
not so large �\.S to he cun1ber so 1ne nor so stnaH as o three; pa<:Ssir1g fro,n n1editation to pray er, a od
to be mere <lry genera.li1ies. This cie111.an<l has fro1n prayer to instruction; learning, be sides the
been re<:ently 1net; tu a very satisfHCIOry extent, I catt:chisin, nothing i.ntt readio� an<l ,vriting; and
L>y a translation frorn tht: Fn .: nch of (;abriel on Sunday a littl� arithmetic, l hi.; older fro1)1 one
Co tnpayre's History of P<.:tlagogy. 'fhc transJa- to t•.lfo o'clock, :-H\<l the youngcr lrom t\vo to
tion is by l'rofes so r \V. H. Payne 1 of the t:ui- half pa�t nvo; thi; hand:. ahvays bu sy to prevent
versity of biichigan, and the publication ls by the 1nind frorn \Vandcring."
f>. C. Heath & Co., of TiosLon. ft i:,, not the
In the: celebrated schoo l of Saln l Cyr, after jt
rk
b\
de::;ig1\ of this article tu n.:vit:w thi:; \\ O
t
had
heen reioro,e<l, u Reading, ,vriting1 and .
'
1
n1crely LO call attention to it a s one of the Uook s counting ,vere taught, bo1 �cnrceJy anything he
"'hich teachers should welco1ne a s a valuable s ides. Reading,' in general, \, •as viewed with
and ti,uely f: ontribution to our pedago�iical distrust. ·re:1ch girls to be \'Cry :;µtiring a'.i to
lite rature. T>rol'e ssor Pnyne ha s placed u s all reading, and ah'i'ays to prefer ,uanual labor in
undcr obHgaLi01\ hr the exceHent tran slacion stead. R.cadi11g docs more h:1rin than g ood to
"' hich he has gi\'cn, and by the discrin\inatiog young brirl s. Jlooks 1nake wit1ings, and excite
and c;:-i.reinl analytical sun1marics added to IIhe an insatiahle curio:;ity.
chapters. 'fhe book is especially valuahle for
It is due to truth to say that the scvt::ntt::enth
stu<lents in Normal schooJs and for tht: te;u;hers' cencury di<l o ot sin above all the centuries in
reading circles.
respect to the cdt1<.:at.io" of "'on1en. The eigh·
1\ fe"' exlracts fron1 the chapter on the
teeoch and even th e tir:;t p:lrL of the nineteenth
taught essentially th<.: sarnc doctrines an<l pracF.DlJC:ATION ot· \\'OMt:r,.:
in the sevc:ntct;:uth century \\.·ill enahle 11s to ticecl the sarne ab�11rdlcie s. lt is hardly yet tirne
co,np:1.re the notion s uf the past ,\·ith thotic of to thro,v ston..:s al the past.
--- - th..: pr esent in one single direction. 'fhe aver age
!NDIVIDUAl.
R�:SPONSJillLITY.
sentiment of that period -is probably expressed
h1nguage:
"It
i
s
not
very
proper,
and
in thi!-i
,:, c. PAU)tct.uc. cuu:a·nJ.N .,,�,o-;T.,Tros.
for several rea sons, that a ,voman sho uld stu<ly
and kno,v so n1.lny thing s. To train the mind s
l low ofLen have ,ve heard this subject, aod
of her children in good n1oral s and manners, to ho,v sec,ning,y threadbare ha s it become; yet it
superil)tend her household, by keeping an eye is one uf those conrlilions. ,..,.bich fro tu n1an's
o n her servants, anci to control the expenditure s creation throughoul. hii; \,•hole career, n1ust e,•er
\\lith ccouo1ny, ought to be her stt1<ly anrl phi exi st. If ,\·e livt::d to oursel ves alone, thi s sub·
losophy."
ject would not be di:;cui;se<l. Bue a s tirne is di..
'1Thi s, doubtle ss: w·ill Uc a grcat paradox, that
vided into circl<.::;, et:nturies, year s1 n1onchs, day s,
'i�·o1nen ought to learn anything el se than their hours, 01.inute s an<l seconds, each a part of a
catcchisnl, se,ving, ancl different 1ittle piece:,; of great plan, �o i s the great rnass of intellectual
,vork, singing, dancing, and dressing in the fa-sh life divided into indiviclual parti(.;lc:s. livery hu
ion, and to 1nake a fine courte sy. As things no,v nlan heing repre sents or1e o f the se particle s: and
go this constitutes all their education:•
no one can say I have no need of the olher, as
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no two have the same talent, So it requires the
best use and commingling of the whole, to make
up the great aggregate of society in its purest
and best form. And if one .sits by with folded
hands and says, "I'll not exert myself because
I'm not necessary, or there are enough more
brilliant than I," that person makes a great mistake, from the fact that each one occupies a
niche which no other can fill.
Indeed, God has so ordained individual responsibility that to shirk a duty b"ecomes almost
a crime; if not a crime, a great injustice to the
whole social structure of wl1ich we form a part.
For each duty neglected, the great structure is
weakened in proportion to the size of our niche.
One of the pastors of this city, in a lecture
last winter said, "A young man is pledged to
fulfill honorably all the obligations of manhood
as he overtakes them in his progress through
life," and is it any less binding on woman?
Are we not in some degree responsible for
drunkenness, if we fail to use our influence
::i.gainst it? or immorality in any of its devious
forms if we fail to help those who may be weak
er than we, hence more liable to temptation?
The universal law of unity makes individual
responsibility a sacred trust; and those who are
indifferent to its demands suffer loss to them
selves in leanness of soul, dwarfed sensibilities,
and in fact in a complete surrender of their in
dividuality.
Individual responsibility has ever manifested
itself in the livE:s and work of our great reform
ers. The universe itself has it stamped on �very
department, and why should man be an excep
tion to a universal plan?
As in the parable of the talents, the lord of
those servants held each one responsible for the
use he had made of the talents given him, so
God will hold us individually responsible for the
manner in which we use our time, means, and
talents. We little know what an influence for
good we may wield, if we but feel the full force
of this responsibility. Then let each one try to
realize fully how important is the place he fills
and discharge every personal duty as becomes a
true follower of Christ.
Never in the history of our association has
there been a condition of greater prosperity than
the present time. Owing to the individual ef
forts of its members, and the large and very
pleasant room for its meetings, the weekly at-
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tendance has considerably increased; and why
should it not. Certainly there can be a no more
profitable or pleasant hour each week than the
one spent at the Wednesday evening prayer
meeting. Then let us see to it individually that
none stay away because we have failed personal
ly to invite them, or if necessary urge them to
attend.
Let us strengthen our membership all we can
as at the close of the year we must lose a num
ber of our older and stronger members.
Our association may in future be a greater
power for good than ever in the past, if we leave
no stone unturned in our efforts to advance the
cause we have espoused, and honor the profes
sion we have made.

LANDLORDISM IN AMERICA.
W. A. PHILT,IPS, ATHE EfTM.

In viewing the vital questions of to-day in the
U. S., it does not need a penetrating or deeply
profound, but simply an observant and ready
mind to discern that for each question agitating
the public, history has almost invariably its
counterpart. History repeats itself.
Here in this country, among the many issues,
which worthily engage our attention is one of
but recent birth. The germ has existed per
haps for many years; but its growth ha:; only
come to public notice.
Those, who have persued Roman history, will
remember the agrarian laws of the Gracchi; and
afterward the famous attempts of that great so
cialist, Licinius, People to-day would call him
a nihilist or communist. It has been stated that
Rome fell by reason of her landed estates. The
careful student of history knows to the contrary.
She fell by her extravagance, licentiousness and
prodigality of time and general waste of re
sources. A cancer slowly, but surely, was pene
trating to her very vitals, and the 'ulcerous place'
has left to posterity only a gigantic skeleton of
past greatness.
Our fair and noble land, most beauteous and
lovely in its every feature to the beholder,
though having evils has none of so great a mag
nitude. Yet there are those in our very midst,
who would have us believe that this grand re
public, the greatest and most blessed that the
sun ever shone upon, has an evil which in its
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<:olo!-sal grandeur(?) thrt:atcns to :;warnp the
<:O ul)try in e1ernal ruins.
�\ten like Ilcnry Cc(lrge, with a ,t•i1.ard 1 ,veired
pen, arc sounding alanns. which ir true would
put us on a par ,,·ith do\vn-troddeu T reland.
Prophets of evil that they arc ";riting for rnere
effect ther kno'i\' what they <lo. In thc-ir cnjO)'1 nent of thing:,. uncouth and canny, ho,v they
,vou ld e,.ulL if 'L"'ere pos::.ihle for all the evils
clain1c<l for Pandora's box. were set. afloa.L a 1nong
us leaving then1 the hope of n1agnifying and ex·
tenu:1.�irig. l� would so rnuch gratify a ,-.;hin1 of
horrid portrayal.
'fhe startling statt:1nent is n1adc that landlord·
isn1 is more prevalent in . .\
1nerica than in any I
country or l�urope. T1l a very elahoracelr writtcn article of soroe nll•rit 1-l cnry George gi"es
tnany statistics in support of his position; but
they do not exist as actual facts. The on�y
thing that he does prove to 1ny satisfaction is
the greatness of 1\1ucrica, and che pennanency
of our institutions an<l systen1 of .C:O\'er11n1ent.
T.et hiln think for a 1no1nen1. of \Vhat. i:; alrea.dy
known (O hlln. \Ve have not in this frl"C and
l
liberty cnlig ,t�n<:d land a shado,,· or relic of
feudalisn1. In England and other counLries,
prin1ogeniture and entail exist. .-\gain when he
triun1phantly as:-erL� lhat iu 1880 Chere were engaged il'l the lJnited $1a1e::s, in round numbers,
seven 1nillion people, of ,vhon1 only three mill,
ion ,vere actual Janel o , , •ners, Jet hiln ren1e1nber
1hat snr.h stati:-tics pro\'¢ "Olhil'lg but what y<:opie al ready koow, vi:i:.: th<: country is compara·
tively new. Another affirms that Jarge farn1s
arc doubling every year. This does not agree
\\'ith actual fact:;. l n t86o 1'1 c,v ):'ork had 19(),·
ooo fan11si and the stati::.tics for 1880 show an
increase of over 50,000 farnl:-., averaging 106
acres per farn1 .
(Teorgia for �he Sarne years sho\\'S at first tj ,..
ooo acres per farm and the large decrease i n
1880 or 99 acre-s per n�rnl. 'fhus for any other
state :-.tatistlcs ri1ight. be cnurncrateLI sho,-.;ing a
gradual fa1H n_g off in the size of far1ns anrl a r.ontinual increase of actual free-holders.
Such men a� Dalryr)\J)le, ,randcrbilt, Col.
Church, etc., are h ut. few <1nd tl1erefore attention
i$ especiaHy direc1.e<l co their enormous accu·
1nulations of ,-.;calth. It seen1s to n1e thaL these
\Vriters take a fiendish delighL in s11<.:h cxpres·
sioos ::is landlordisrn, cattle barons, bonanza
farmti ! ! ' fhcy <lo not exist here. There are a
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gre�1L cnany 1ucn in the ,,..cjt enga�ed in the <-aL
tic business, ,vhose in1n1cnsc herds graze at will
through unpopulated cH$.trict�; but they do not
own lhe land on ;.,:hich Lheir cattle graze. The
pe::oµle of the LTnited St:1.tes o,,'11 it. I once saw
an imn1cn:;c herd of cattle in the �hon. spar .e of
an hour literally ttat four square o:1il<::; or grHSS;
and lhe drove had traveled in six n1unths ovcr
t.wel,·e hu ndred ,niles.
I ,,�as n1uch an1used at what this n1an Ceorge
tern1s the innocence of the :\n1erican people.
Did you ever he;1r of or see an innocent Van
kcc? l har<lly think ,ve,luuk like an htnoce11t
people. The fact is that the Yankee is provcrb·
ia.Hy :-,hrewd :�nd quick in his perr.eptions.
'l'hl' days for the purchase of' J\l askas and
1..ouisianas is indeed over; but \\'C do not need
any t'llOre 1erritory. \Ve do not ,vi:-.h to be crip·
p)cd like old l•:n�l:H1d. trer r.olonies ::i.re indeed
a burde n tn her and her \'/01'1\-0ut 1:aal��1,1e1l. I
think cl1at is th<: l)¢Cret of lhe freque,,1 r.haoge or
pritnc minist<.:r. :\no�her �1rgun1e1\L adva11f'Cd is
that ::.ince the chree gn:at railroads leading wl·St
to 1he Pacific have received a grant of land
equal in ;1r<:a tu t.he original thirceeo c.:.olonies
one hundred seventy-six rnillion acrl·s-that iL is
an enorn1ous wholesale robbery fro1n the 1\1neri
r.an people; and the ..t\.merii::an people in their
i1tr1(1ce1u:e cto"'L know any thing aboul i t . 'rhey
know this, at Jeal:it, t.h�-t� for every acre of thh; one
hunclrecl seventy-six tnillion acn.::> tl1ere is ::tn
eq ual an1ount thl'0\\'11 open to the puhlic and to
the \\'Orld.
"'
1'hc t,.. . P . R. R. i:rrarH, extending 1r1 on.: than
half "'ay acrO'-is the contiuent, 1 :�ke::s in on both
sides of thl· track twenty 1nih:i:> of available.
nutrketable, agricultural land; but every other
section is governtncnt land givc :n to the people
hy our generous Jand-la\vs.
'fhus :-H\Y r.i1i,.e11 of the l7nited States
JTH1y po:;se;;s hlrn'.'ielf of I ho acre� hy the pree,nption, ho,nt:;tead or Lree-r.ulture land-law�. 1�he
railroad Jan el is al so in the 1n:1rkeL at o,,ly 001'!1inal rates :.,ud on easy t<:r n1 :; . 11 i:; 110L to the
interest of any railroacl cornpany to keep th�
country u11populated. Only a fe\\' miles apart
are placed r. onvenient landings or sidings for
grain or other prorlur.e. Fron1 Tower City to
Bi�1nark 1here are 1nany of these- ::.idings not in..
clu<ling the towns.
To the teacher thi.' \\'Cst holds forth (•.xtra in
d11<:e1nent�.
Sr.hool sections arc gratuitously
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granted in every part of this magnificent domain.
Accordingly let us not lose our patriot ism and
think for a moment that this our country is in
danger of feudalism and anarchy. This is G0d's
country, and he, in his wisdom, has chosen it as
the cradle of Liberty; and a people who have so
manifestly proven themselves capable of self
government, wi ll not permit such an evil as
landlordism to blot the fair surface of a well-be
loved country.

SLANG.
ELLEN B. RWEEN E Y, Cfl.ll' SCEN r .

A new dialect has sprung into existence within
a few years, which appears in a fair way to
supersede our own English-or at least become
so amalgamated with it that it will be difficult to
determine which words are English, and which
belong to the more modern tongue. It origi 
nated in a very humble manner, in a few root
words, bearing a strong resemblance to some
English adjectives which, through constant use,
had become nearly worn out and unfit to convey
their original meaning. The growth of this new
language is peculiar, for it does not add pre
fixes and suffixes to a root, but borrows or ap
propriates whole words from the English lan
guage, unites them with its own, and thus forms
whole phrases and expressions, a few of which
may be mentioned. One of its roots is just like
the English adjective "lovely, " from which arises
in this phraseology the expression, if it may be
so-called, " too lovely for any thing. " Another
oft-repeated root resem bles the English "awful"
in sound, but here the resemblance ceases . • For
while the English awful is used only in connec
tion with what inspires one with awe, wonder,
and sublimity ; the " awful" of this new tongue
may be used to express almost any thing one
<;:hooses. We hear it used with words which are
the very antithesis of each other. One may
hear the terms, "awful good," "awful bad," "aw
ful pretty," "awful homely," "awful glad," and
" awful sorry," any hour in the day, wherever
one goes.
Another peculiarity of this dialect is the ease
with which it may be and is acquired. While
years of study must be devoted to learning any
other language, a knowledge of this one may be
obtained without an effort, aye, almost in spite
of every effort to remain in ignorance of its very
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rudiments. It also differs from other tongues in
the freedom with which it is intersperced with
Engli sh.
Many people quote it freely who
would, through fear of being thought pompous
or pedantic, very reluctantly use a word or
phra se from Greek, Latin, French, or German,
although they might be as familiar with them as
with their own language. Why it is considered
out of taste to quote from some '.)f the older
languages, and not so considered with reference
to this one of a few decades growth, is a question
for linguists and rhetoricians to think of.
Wherein lies the charm of this interloper? I s
i t in the fact that it is the newest mode of ex
pression? Perhaps it is, since we of the 1 9th
century are supposed to have a passion for
things modern and strange. Or is it that, as
some of its advocates claim, it is " so expres
sive ! " Is it so very expressive? Is the expres
sion, "I catch on," fuller of meaning and easier
of comprehension, than its equivalent in Eng
lish, "I understand?" Does the person who is
told that something is "just too killing," or "too
funny for any thing," get any new ideas about
it ?
Why should such expressions be heard where
ever we go, and from people of whom we have
reason to expect better things? Does not the
English language contain words enough for us
to convey our numerous ideas, one to another,
without calling in assistance from this modern
upstart, which, in one of its own words is known
as slang? If not, let us learn s_o me other, and
use it too; if it will assist in giving vent to those
prodigious ideas which can not be declared in
English.
It would seem that one great cause of the prev
alency of those cant terms is that people do not
apply their knowledge of English to their every
day work. People who can write an essay, or
letter, deliver an address, or an oration, with
out making a single gramatical or rhetorical
m istake, will hardly speak a dozen words without
making a blunder or using a slang phrase. Their
knowledge was acquired for special occasions,
not for comm on conversation. They can apply
rules of grammar to the false syntax in the text
book, but not to their own use of language. In
deed , people have been heard to say that they
never think of their grammar outside of the rec
itation room.
Since our knowledge of grammar may be used
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eYery day and hour, while other branches are .
not, it should follo,v that n1istakes ,,·ould occ11r
Jess frequently in it than in ar,y other. Let us
observe carefu lly, che language of other�, ,vher
cver heard; \,·hether in the class-roon,, or fron1
the rostrum; ,vhctht:r it is student or professor
who is speaking; let u s emulate the good p::trLS,
avoid the nlistakes, and then not only benefi1.
ou rselves, b u t preserve the EngHsh frotn l><.:ing
counted among the dead languages hy future
generations, and prevent slang fro1n reigning in
its stead.

THI:-: STAGE AS AN EDUCATOR.
W�"(ll'l)R cr.ARKrt lll!T.T, 0\Y� 'i'IL

�·loch has been ,vritten upon the subject of
the dra1na and jt.s clallns to recognition as a n
educational factor. l l a s it any right t�l that
title? Is its nlission merely to aun1se, to light<:n
up che <lark spots of care and cheerlessness of
,vhich Ollr lives are so full 1 or has it a direct at\<l
permanent iufiucn<.:e in developing the harrno
nious perfection uf our powers?
· rhe subject. is so rich ,ve can hardly hope t o
fully discu:;s i t here, hue a fe,v ren1arks hastily
thrown together may not be ,vithou t inlere:;t.
1'he business of life, the errand of l1urr1anity,
is the development of the facult i es givl'Il us by
our Creator,- e<lucation. It is not only the
edut:ation of the 1nind but of the soUL The
few years ,ve :;pend i11 our youlh "getting an ed
ucation 1' constitute really only the beginning.
They are sinlply the foundation stone:; on ,vhich
we raise our educational structure Yrith n1ore or
le:;s success dodng the ren1ainder of our lives.
No one completes his e<lifice in this �vorld; the
longer he toil:; the 1nore \vork he sees ti hcacJ,
until at Ii.1st he "·earily drops his tools and t o t �
ters into the gri.lve.
Tn the great ,vork of life it is of the uunosc
irnportance that our education should he as
broa<l and varied as possiblt:. VVhile son)e wi 11
he blessed '"ith facilities for acquiring kno\\: (.
edge which others, less fortunate, Jack 1 Lhere is
yet one volu 1ne open to all. .Xature is ev\:r
teu)pting lll:i to lear,'l or her, her hook is ah,·ays
open, an<l truths for our inst r uction an.: \\•ritten
therein :-o plainly that the cager eye of the
seeker after know_leclge ca, 1 1101 fail to sec them.
The flo,vers that spring from the earth at our
feet , the gorgeously burnished cloud..; in the
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,veste111 sky at sunset, the 1nelting colors of the
rainbo"'; d1e fresh ,·erdure of springtime, the
delicately tinted leaves of autu1nn: are ever
teaching lessons of harn1ony and beauty. The
unnu1nherecl laws of nature, whose workings are
always before us, teach lessons of truth; ,vhilc
the study of tnan, na!urc�s noblest ,vork, is a
1ninc so tlccp ancl so filled ·with precious ore that
delve as vre ,vill there 1nust ever )•e1nain a world
of riches ,ve can never hope io posse:;s.
The acte<l clran)a <lc.:als "'ith n1an, not in a
frivolous manner for the purpose of passing
a,,·ay an idle hour, as the isuperf i <:ial obser\'er
declares, but in a ,\•ay ac once �erious aod pro
found. Jts le::.sons are laught with no repu l:;i\•C
severicr. 'fhet· are clothed with a frl·sl1ness and
beauty that enttrtain an<l convince, liberating
the n1in<l from prejudices, a,'°akening the sy1npa·
thies, fostering our love of virlu e a11d heauty,
our hat,·e<l of vice and tieforrnily.
Shake�pea,·e is the r11ost univer:;;tl of teachers;
his works fouud in evl·ry home arc fast taking a
prornincnt place among the text books in our
educational institutions throughout the land.
The reason is apparent. As an incentive �o
.fclj-edur.alion there is nothing bcttcr. 'fhe stu
dent will tin<.1 in his ,,·orks the tnost glo,ving
English in our literature, a thorough acquaint
ance ,vith ,.,hich \\·ill <lo n1uch to,vnrd enabling
hitn to express his on·n ideas "'ith clearness,
strength, and beauty . \Vhatever direction the
student':; life-education ruay take, the study of
character fro111 his Shakespeare ,viii be of ines
titnable val ue to hi1n1 and give 10 his edu cational
structure a heaut); and har111onious co,npletc
ness he could not otherwj se obtain.

Shake:;peare ,vrote hi:; rnalchlcss <lramas for
the s��1ge, an<l ther(� i:; every rcason to believe he
expected the:rr, to live only through the medium
of stage representation. ()f the thirty-six plays
attributeU to hi111 only fifteen were printed <lur
ing his life-ti1n e and !he stace of the text of these
shO\\•s conclusivelr that, for the n1ost part, they
were printed fron1 copies piraced fron1 the lhea
trc and ,\·ithout his sanction. The twenty�one
that \\·ere not published at a11 <luring his life
tilne included such 1nasterpiec::es as '('he 'l'ern
pest, ]\·leasure for ?\.feasure, ' fwtlfth Night, 1�he
\·Vintcr's · rate, Coriolanus, Julius C;esar, ::\,fac·
beth, Antony anrl Cleopatra, anrl Cymbeline.
'('he-se were llrst publisherl in the folio edition of
his works in 16-23,- :;e\•tn years after his death.
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Had he cared for posthumous fam e as a dram at
ist he su rely would have published his works
during th e latter years of his life, when he had
retired from the active pursuits of the stage and
had both means and leisure for such a work.
Th e truth is, h e wrote l1i s plays not to be read
but to be acted. In wri ting them he thought
not of the student po ring over the page in the
studio, but of the actor on the stage, embody
ing his conception before an audience, giving
flesh and blood to his newly created characters,
converting airy nothings into living substance.
I t will thus be seen that while the student may
gain much from Shakespeare i n the home, in the
school room, on the rostru m , his only legi timate
interpreter i s the accomplished player who is
himself a student, and whose art is the result of
long and patient study, reflection and practice.
He " holds, as ' twere, the mirror u p to nature;
to show virtu e her own feature, scorn her own
i m age," and, under the guise of entertaining,
teaches us to be more human, to love m ore sac
redly, to forgive m ore readily, to feel m ore in
tensely, to be better and happier.

T H E H O M E A N D H O M E-LI FE OF
O N E OF OUR AUTHORS.
GRACE H . ROWLEY, OLY!lfPIC

Perh aps Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney is best known
to the public by her stories for girls. Her first
w ork, · 'Boys at Chequ assett, " was enthusiastic
ally received and her publishers u rged her to
write a sim ilar book for girls, whi ch resulted in
the story of "Faith Gartney' s Girlh ood." Thi s
also gained fa v o r and w a s followed by a series,
consi sting of "A Summer in Leslie Goldthwai te's
Life," " We Girb," " Real Folks," and " The
Other Girls."
One cannot read M rs. Whitney ' s stories with
out havi!1g a d esire to become p ersonally ac
quainted with. the ch arming author, fo r she im
presses h er lovely life and ch aracter upon every
page. M rs. Whitney was th e daughter of Enoch
· Train, a wealthy m erchant of Boston. In that
city and its vicini ty she has spent most of her
life. As a child, i t was her delight to leave her
city home for prolonged visits to her grand
m o th er, who lived on a farm among the rocks
and hills of H illsboro, New H ampshire. The
childish i mpressions of thi s New England home,
and of the grandeur of the mountain scenery,
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seemed never to have been effaced, for the home
and its surroundings sh� has accurately described
in one of her earlier books, "The G ayworthey's."
Alth ough Mrs. Whitney' s early home was one
of elegance, and every personal wish was grati
fied by an indulgent father, her tastes were quiet
and simple ; her books and her chosen friends
having a greater charm for her th an the pleas
ures of fashionable society ; and yet, her grace of
m anner, lovliness of character, unusual literary
ability, and rare conversational powers m ade her
an accepted favorite in the circles in which she
moved.
At the age of eighteen, she m arried a gentle
man of B oston m any years her senior. The first
years of her m arried life were spent in a pretty ,
cozy, li ttle cottage in M ilton, one of the suburbs
of Boston, but the author' s fancy for quaint
and old-fashioned houses induced her husband
to purchase a large, square house with rambling
rooms, and nooks an d crannies enough to sat
isfy the fanciful taste of any story- teller. H ere
in th_i s romantic old place, 0ur author still lives
with her husband, and widowed daughter who
seem s to have inherited the mother' s talent, hav
ing recently published her first book, "High
Lights," which has met with a most favorable
reception. Three little grand- children keep the
home bright and merry.
Let us take a peep at the author and her de
lightful home for a few m oments, and to do so
we will quote from a letter recently received by
the writer : "Well, Milton, they say, is a very
tony place which means, I suppose, as i t is so
near Boston, that i t i s a very literary place.
B u t in driving from the station to the home, I
did not see much that was very attractive, u p
o n e hill and down another, by stone fences and
substantial looking houses till we drove into a
large yard and up to a long piazza, and,-there
stood Mrs. Whitney. I had dreamed about her,
but she did not look as I had dreamed, nor as
m y fancy had painted her. She looks younger
and m uch less literary than I had thought. We
went up stairs together, chatting as fast as we
could. Although thi s was our first interview,
she seemed to have known m e for years. After
taking off my things in an old-fashioned, dainty
room, full of corner-closets and windows, look
ing i n every direction over the rich meadows
and toward the blue mountains in the distance,
we seated ourselves on a queer little seat between
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two uf the v,:indowti an<l there t alked to our anrl ther�hy \\'ax strong. behold, "'e shall gro\v
hearts content. As �(rs. \Vhitney 1 s daughter weak by 1ncanti or t h is nL·�l<:ct.1'
entered, her characteri:-tic introduction was,
So it cau1e to pass in the year 1817 that the
''fhis is yo u k,10,\' ,.... ho, �tnd she kno,,·:,. yon. ' \Ve n-ien r,i 1he regio n ,vhich lies between the great
\\' Cnt across thL' hall ,vhc.rc an.: hung portraitti of 1ak<.:.i built one of these t<.:lnplc:;, and tht na,u e
her father and n1other. \Vhat a lovely face the thereof ,vas Catholipisce1niad, or University of
rnother has ? Fro,n there ,ve passed inco 1frs. ifichigania.
.
Ir
And so great "'as the.: fan1e of it 1h::i t other
,\.'hlt11ey's r o�)fn , all full or ;';unshine, , ,hen
as ked if thii; "'as her sancttnn . 'Oh, no,' �he re- t<.anp°t<.:s ,vcre soon Uui1t, chief an'long which was
pJit:<l, :1 write ,vhercvcr I c:ln find a quiet plac e.' a certain ten1ple named the Xorn1a l; and behold ·
Here \Ve again seated ourselves and shr: t ook up this one <ii <l gro\v :,tronger a11d tnightier, uncil,
her i;cwing, a little.: ganv1cut c u t t,i 't.cr ;:i pattern or in th(• year 1886, u nder the \..-lse ruler Tk1.niel,
her o,vn invention, ,vhich she \\'as n1aking for there '\\'as not in all the land a tcn1plc of such
farne; ancl Lhe Norn1alite$ prospered and \\'ere
one of her grand-children .
h1y \'isit ,va:-. a rleligh1,(ul one, and \\' hen I find gref1lly bl e$-.;erl.
a few hours at 1ny di�po:;al, 1 shall ac.c;ep1 her
JJut lo ! In the sb:lh 1n onl h of this rule, �inlic
urgcut in.\'itation to visit her again. She i$ tion ca1nc upon the�<.: children by reason of c cr
charnling and exceedingly fascinating."
lain r11 1nors 1hat ca 1ne co the ruler through his
'fhc 1n ost u nique of aJI )lrs. \VhitnL'y'ti book:: trust�:d advis c.:rs, that his seniors, in whorn h<.:
is " i\'loth<.:r CootiL' for (;ro,\·n-Folk.:.11 Sh<.: l1as felt chere ,\·as great strength, ,vould in a conflict
proven ?\1other Goose to he the ,visest of ,vo1nen, with lhe king's English be co1npletely v::in
and has taken her (ro1n the nur:.ery and gi\'ell qu isl1<.: d . ' l'hc�e wor<ls <licl so anger lhe ru l er
her a place in the library and dra,ving�roon1. that he.: did say : uNow will l bring 11ly i;e nior:;
Her '1Sights and InsighL.:;," was the re�ult of heJ· into conilicL with this ene1ny, Lhfll J nlay prove
last visit to Europe, :.lnd the places $he v i siterl 1 the falsity of thL'se ,,•ickcd rt'.pOrts.11 'fhen he
arc so accurately described that tourists might commanded a servant, saying, "Go, nu mher my
,veil v:i. lue it as a gu ide-book, while the story Sc.:nior class
. , fro1n theel<iest to the youngest, and
T" '· f>;ltience take ye great heed that none do escape. :.\nd
Joses none of its fasc:ina1ion.
Scrong's Outing$,'' sh.e has related r11uch or her bring n1e the nuillber thereof, that I may con1own he�1rt's C>:pcric.:ncL·-� , it being ,vritten soon pare it ,�·ith 1nr record," 'fhen spoke the ser\'
aftcr th<.: loss of a beauhful daughter. Her last I ant, saying, ,t� ,\·ou lcl that thy class ,,•er<.: many
\\'Ork1 and by 1nany consi<lere<l her hest, is uson- 111ore 1 for thy reforms have greatly reduced their
nyborough," a channiog Kew Engl a n d story .
l)unlhers . Rut Lhe renn1anc, are they not fa ithA�i<le fronJ her boOkti, she is a constant con- ful ? \Vhy bring theu, before this nc·.v an<l
tributor to the Atlantic J\fonthly, and other lead- strange enemy?" Yct the ruler's word prc\'ailed
ing periodicals. Her hon1e cares; her literarr anct the servant did even as he had con1n1anded
labors 1 and her quiet laste prevent he1· fro1n hirn· Alld the s 111 1 1 o f the tnemhers of the class
111iugling in general soc:iety, buc she is ever a v.:as eighty �Hld three .
,vclcome an<l honore<l guest in the literary cir�
:\n<l it can1e co pass that \Yord can1e to the
cles of Boston.
ScniOr:i, sayi ng, "There c:o,nech a great lnulti
tud<.: aga inst thee." 'rhen the Seniors feare<l and
CIIRON" ICT .F.S.
began to seek aid and the soond of th e ir a l;1rn1
,vas heard in the streets. t\n<l they <lid all gath
er 1he1nselves together in the East room, and
i\nd it c arYIC to pass in the reign of James sur- s aid one to ano1her; "Are ,ve noc trusted of our
nan1ed �lonroc, ,\·hen the ,vise men of the nort h rul<.:r::i? '' 1\nd they reasoned a1nong then1:;elve::.
had gathered then1selves 1ogether; there arose in saying, .: Havt· ,ve not oheyefl all the \\'Ords or
their tnid�t certain o f their elder:;, �aying, " Re- our counselors ? Sur ely we bore with patieute
hold, \\'e do dwell in a land of ignorance; we , the three.study rule; ,v<.: turricd :,sick: from our
have departed fron, the ,vays o f our fort-fathers ; evil w;:i.y o f ,vhispering in l1alls, and d o ,v<.: not
,ve have built no ten1ples o f learni11g for oar J keep single file in the corridor�? .A.nd ,vhen "'e
r.hil<lrcn. \Vhile other nations do seek wisdo1n l t::ike the back seats in the ai;se1,1b\y, ·.....-e <l o not
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hear the words of our counselors, yet make we
no complaint. And again, when they did make
us turn away from keeping the anniversary we
have cherished from our childhood, did we not
smother our patriotism and pursue our work
with seeming diligence? "
And again they cried, " Where are the pleas
u res we had in former years, when recesses did
cheer our hearts? B ut now we mourn because
of this new enemy that· comes to cast us out of
the possessions that were promised us."
B ut word came to the afflicted children, say
ing, "Be not afrai d by reason of this enemy; to
morrow ye go down against them. But behold,
they �ome u p only an hundred strong. Have no
alarm, but simply apply the rules that ye have
learned." So on the day of the conflict all the
Seniors rose early in the morning, and they did
spell and fast all day. Towards evening they
went forth to battle; and they encou raged one
another, saying, "Trust ye in your rules, so shall
ye be established. Double the right letter and
drop the final e, so shall ye prosper."
And it came to pass in the evening of the day
whereon the conflict occurred that of all those
who went forth into the fight came there out un
wounded but a remnant of the noble band.
Then came the servant to the ruler, saying,
"Many of the most valiant Seniors are wounded,
but all sti ll live. " Then sai d the ruler, " We
shall yet conquer. Go ye and prepare for a sec
ond conflict, and see that my army is well
drilled, and they shall choose twenty- five of the
enemy whom they will meet and I will bring my
Juniors and Freshmen to ai d them." All was
done even as he commanded; and behold, on
the evening of the second day there was rejoic
ing and thanksgiving. Then did all see the wis
dom of the ways of their ruler, and they did
p raise him. For further acts of this rule, look
in the records kept under the great seal of the
Normal.
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Power of Imagination " and " The Power of Unscrupulousness." - [The Bethany Collegian,
Bethany, West Va.
· The contributions to THE NORMAL NEws
show that the students take an interest in their
paper.- [The Fisk Herald, Nash'{ ille, Tenn.
THE N EWS contains some well written articles
and is a good representative of the Michigan
Norrnal.- [College Index, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Among the most noteworthy articles for the
past month in our exchanges are " Music in
Europe " and " Self Respect," NORMAL NEws.
[The Adelphic, B rookly, N. Y.
THE NEWS from Ypsilanti, Mich., contains
several well written articles in the literary de
partment. THE NEWS is a very neat magazine.
- [The Baldwin Index, Kansas.
One of the editorial board judiciously re
marked that THE NORMAL NEws, of Ypsilanti,
Mich., was the best Normal Monthly he had
ever carefully inspected.- [Delaware College
Review, Newark, Del.
THE NEws, though making no p retentious
claims, is a paper of real excellence. The arti
cles are solid. Locals, personals and alumni
show skillful handling. We congratulate the
new management in making the present vol. so
successful.- [Academy Trio, East Greenwich,
R. L
THE NEws ranks among the most lively and
attractive of our exchanges. Its columns are
ably conducted and add much to its valor. The
March number contains a short, but sensible,
article on the subject, " Older than Methusala ;"
also an excellent essay on " The Powers of Im
agination " from the pen of E. C. Smith, a
graduate of this college in the class of '84.- [The
Speculum, Laming, Mich.
After much deliberation the students of the
Normal School, Mich., have decided that an
" Exchange Department " would not detract
from the favor of their representative. Having
WE do not wish to be considered e,gotistical always held a very high opinion of this excel
on account of quoting a few. of the many favor- lent exchange we are pleased to note any addi
able press notices which we have received this t i onal charm. The last issue is p roductive of
year, yet we knnw that the many friends of THE much that is beneficial and interesting. The
NEWS will be gratifi e d to learn of the standing editorials are vigorous and pointed, while " The
which it has among college journals.
Power of Unscrupulousness " and " Doubt "
THE NORMAL N EWS, Ypsilanti , Mich., is one gil·e evidence of much thought and perspicuity
I
of ou r best exchanges. The March number · on the part of the writers.-[The Sunbeam,
,
contains two articles . of special merit ; " The Whitby, Ont.
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rant- harl never heard of the c,•Us of intemper::.,,cc, ;;ind lhe horrible "'orks of thiti ,nor1ster
\\' Crc to be rnade plaill to them1 if they
,vere for the first timt' to be rnade fully conscious
or the 11u1nber or li\•es he is yearly <lc�tr6yiog,
they \You}d rise up in a body aod, like those of
old, take an oath that they ,vould neither cat nor
rlrink until they :;t:vcrcd the roots of inte1nper�
ance frotn the soil of this, our bcautiful land.
Rut ic is not ne\\• , it is old. I-low long ther:1
I ,vould
shaH ·.•.:e c:onLinue co agitate it?
ans,vcr such a question in th is way : As lo1)g as
a drop of liquor is drank , as long asa r�ut1ily .c:oes
" as Iong
1 , anu
1luogry anc
1 1)::ire on acconnt of ·,
as oni; lifi; and ::;out arc Jo::;� �hrough its effects.
\\fhen this ceases , then no 1nore lecu1reti ,vill be
delivered, no lnnre talks '"ill he given 1 and no
ruorc c<litodals will be written upon this $11bject.

SUM:VIER NOR11AL.

The c11sto1nary sun1mcr classes will be he}<l
!
thi� year at the l'dich. State Nol'n1al, \ psi1anti,
1'tt£ N£\VS has sailed on it$. fi fth voyage chus
<.:onuucnci1i g rvfon<1:1y; July 5th, and closing Fri
f�r ..with but very little jarring. ' l ' his nu111ber i s
e.lay, f\ugu:>t 13th .
the la�L of this volun1e which is filled with line
These classes an.: held for thc l>cnL'iit of those
¢\t�tQ!ll�ry nlatcer and published at the usual
,'1ho '"ish to make up back ,,,ork in theil' course,
tin,e.
\Ve protnised at the heginning of tine
for those ,vho are an1bitious and ,vish co pusl1
year to issue the NE,vs ati regular as we "'ere
their "'ork f�,titer ��nd for 1hose who :lr<: teaching
able. \\'e h;ive <lone !-Oj and the issuing ol' each
an<l ,,•ish to con1<.: here for the purpose of re·
number of tl 1<: �E\\.'$ has not varied r.-vo days from
,·iew and special \\·ork.
the fifteenth of <.:ach 1non1.h. 'Phe next 11un1l>cr
lnstr11c1io11 wil1 he given in the Collowi,1g d e 
j
, n ust necessarily be an l'XCCpt on to th i�. The
partn1cnts:
publishing of the June numltcr ,viii be sonle
1.
Latin and (;reek hy \Ill. A. \Veeks, in
time during the r.rst of July. It will be delayed
strur:tor in I.atin and Greek in the Norina!.
until after comm<.:nceroe11t. It ,viii r:ontain a fulJ
'l'hcrc ,•.: ill be :>CCtlont in the 1st. �nd, 3r<l and
report of the sa1nc, and a repo r t of the class days
4th years of Latin, and in th<.: 1st anLI 2nd years
of bo1h Senior and Junior clastic:s, with as n1a11,y
of Greek. Z...fr. \Vc.·cks is a very close ,vorker
of t h e produclions on those occasions ati thl�rc
a11d has a good n,astery of hi� subjects anrl has
will be roon1 for.
a ,vay of prescnlinR thc.·1n, ,rhich detr a('ts largeAh11ost all the st udents :'ll lhat
Li1ne will have
.
ly froin the accutitonlary "grind�· in studying
left the city, hence it ,vj}l be ne<.:cssary for tlhe
dead languages.
.
.
.
. .:
studenL suhscnhers to leave their addn ss w_11,h
.
JI.
\7eograp1 1y by pro.
Dra,vn,g a1u1 �
.
f J0 I1n
.
the business 1 nanager. Be sure anc.l sec huo and
.1·
· an11a �
('T00111:,on , •11,:-1ruetor •1n nra,v1ng
\Teograp1 1y
giv<.: hin, ·vour au,dress, or drop a postaI to that .
.
·
·1n geograp1)y
1 N
.1 1,e ·11)Strucl111n
i.: on,n, 1.
.,, 11e
- er of tu�ie
cfreCt to J�ox I oo. :\. ·Tune�JuI)' nun1 b
.
.
.
.
, will co,npnsc a lhorough rcvu,; w of the entire
.
.
.
N&,vs w 11l be 1n.1 ded co any
.
. one ,vho ,viii leave su l>JC<:t wit. 1l pracucc.·
in
· map rc.•ac.ring ancI geo
ten cents and their address with us .
1 graphical dr;nving, an<l a course in the 1nethods
'
of teaching geography ,vith difterent
grades,
!KT�'. M Pl·,h.;\
-, N
1 CF.,.
I "'ilh <letailerl outline::. oi the lessons in each
How old this subject has become ! Yes, i l is cousre .
111. ),(athen1atics by George F . K.ey = in
old and thread bare. .-\nd yet I ,vish it ,vere
:
ne,v. I f lhe people of this co,untry were igno- Mrnf:tor in t\·Tatheo1a1ir:s aorl t: ngli�h in 1he Nor-
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mal school. Classes will be formed in Elemen
tary Algebra, Higher Algebra, Geometry, Trig
onometry and Arithmetic. The character of
the work will be the same as done by the regu
lar classes of the Normal. Those who are ac
quainted with Mr. Key do not need be told of
his excellence and thoroughness in mathematics.
Classes will be formed in Civil Government and
English Grammar if necessary.
4. History by Anna A. Paton, instructor in
History in the N ormal. Class will be formed
in United States and General History, if at least
there are ten applicants for each class.
Any necessary information may be secured
by addressing, George F. Key, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
P. 0. box, 1 398.
THE statements we made last month, about
the anxiety of the students and former graduates
of the Normal, in regard to the resignation of
Prof. Vroman, have been fully verified. Numer
ous petitions with long lists of subscribers have
been sent in to the State Board of Education
preying them to use all their influence to induce
Prof. Vroman to retain hi s position. His de
partment is becoming especially popular with
the students. The beginning class in Latin this
year is the largest it has been for years. There
are two large sections of the same class. The
beginning class in Greek, under the instruction
of W. A. Weeks, is doing excepti onally fine work.
They cover very closely this year almost as
much work as is customarily done in two . We
can but hope that the State Board will favor us
in this respect and grant the petitions of those
whose interests and the welfare of the Normal
are one.
THE Normals introduced their season of base
ball April 2 4th, on the Fair ground, by a match
with the Ann Arbor high schools. These boys
are old opponents. They had played with us
a number of times last season, and had always
come out victorious. But this year the scales
were turned by the Norrnalites giving them a
defeat of fifteen to twenty.
The next game played was with the Sem inary
club, May 1 st, on the Campus. The game indeed must have been a very nice display of skill.
The result was one to two in favor, of the Normalites.
The return game with the Ann Arbor high
schools was 1 layed at Ann Arbor May 8th. The
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game was a very exciting one from t he first to
the end of the ninth inning, when the score stood
even : thirty-three to thirty-three. It was the
mail train time and the boys were about a mile
from the depot. Hence it was necessary to
leave the decission of the victory for some other
time. The boys all started on a home run for
the train, and all but two just got there in time
to jump on the engine and baggage car just as
the train was pulling out of the station. But
these two who were DeBar-ed from getting there
in time, mirabile dictu, were the shortest and
tallest in the club. It seemed as though it was
Will-ed that they should not reach home. Prof.
Coe and Mr. Nailor visited Ann Arbor to witness
this game, on their bycicles. They made the
run from here to Ann Arbor in fifty-four minutes.
THE song and piano recital given in Conserv
atory hall by Miss Abbie J. Hunter, soprano,
Miss Matie Champion, contralto, and Miss
Ruth Putnam, pianist, was really a musical
treat.
The ladies did splendidly with their
solo parts and their duets were especially well
received. The Impromptu, by the Pease Ladies'
Quartet, is worthy special notice. The poorest
of the evening seemed to be the piece rendered
by the Normal Ladies' Chorus. The ladies for
some cause did not do themselves justice.
WALTER CLARK BELLOWS, ' 7 9, son of Prof.
Bellows, ha� completed a long season's work
with a prominent Dramatic Co. and has return
ed to his home to spend the summer months.
M r. Bellows is probably the first Normal boy to
adopt the stage as a profession. He enters into
his work with all the zeal of one whose heart is
in his profession. His success this season has
been very flattering indeed. But it did not come
about by chance. Mr. Bellows had stores of
natural ability and he added to this that i nde
spensable quality, culture. For a number of
years he gave himself up to study, both in Cin
cinnati and New York.
He has very kindly consented to give us his
views of "·the stage as an educator," which' will
be found on page 6. From the many press no
tices which we have seen of hi m, we quote the
two following :
" While J agon, the stranger, is the leading role,
that of B!ancltard, the convict (played by Mr.
, Walter Clark Bellows) is most notable for the

I
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J\.iary Skinn<.:r, 'S5, is teaching in the gram1nar
n1anncr in ,vhich an cxceccl ingly difficult char
acter is portrayed ,vithout being once overdone.>• dcparttnent, Xcwaygo.
Georgia Robinson, 184, purs1.l1ng p:-1st gradu
- [\Vheeling Intcllig�·occr, \.Vesl \ra.
u'fhe con1edian, \Valtcr Clark Bellows, l\'as ate studies at the Nonnal.
i\da •.\n<lrus, '79, is 1)19.rri�<l to Prof. Sterne, of
the favorite t\'ith the auciience and assunled the
charact<.:r oJ lloutonl very acc:eptably.H-[Utica the School of Language, �. Y. City.
Tvliss Kittie \Vilcox, 183, is now i{r s. Arthur C.
Press, N. Y.
F.,nn,ons; .and lives ac Portland, ()rcgon.
A f.U iVf NI ITEMS.
Eva H. \Valkc.:r, '80, i:, engaged in the office
1
of
UnilJ•, a l;nitarian paper published ih Chica·
.(\·l3ry lltter, 83, teaching in l)ctroit.
go,
lll.
S. B. \Vhil ney, '7 2, teaching in Detroit.
\Vm.
H. Palmer, '68, for so1 ne tin1e practicing
i\·C. J. \Vhitncy, '7 2, teaching in Detroit.
la,v at Reed City, is no,,· near l).;troit engaged
),fary \Tischer, '85, teaching at Lansing.
in farrning.
Laur�-t 1\. Nowlin., '72, at hoine. Dentons.
D. E. I-Iaskins, '10� who has laught succes:-.·
Hattit.: l\oyd, '85, 1.eachit1g in Ann _;\rbor.
fully for several years, is now poi:.tn1ai:.1.er at Con
Atnclia .'\ lber, '84, te:;1chiog al J.,.Juskegou.
col'rl, Jack:-on county.
Eliza C. 'l'rornp, �xo, 1eac::hing at Bay City.
C. \V. T'ickelJ, 'i9, author of a "i·Ianual for
Edna 1-laskins, '85, teaching at T. u dington.
·rcachcrs, u ou the so b ect of narcotics. is Super
C. Grant, '76, is a la"'ycr at East Sagicn1.,v.
j
intendent at l.udington.
J<:nnit I>ean, '60, is a n,is�ionary in Persia.
En1ma Rice, ' i6; T're<:eptress at Tra\'erse City,
?vlrs. 'lanLair<l_, '84, PrcceptrCSti al Cadillac.
L ihbie Thayer, '84, Preccptrcss �1.t tlk Rapid�. has been obliged to give op her ,vork 011 acco1111L
1-lclc,, �\.fuir, '73, Preceptress at Battle Creek. of trouble ,vith her eye:£, but ,viii return lQ 1hac
Elva L. Richarl, '8:{, leaching, Orange (;ity, place ne�t year. ft1iss l{iC't.: i :::; receiving trcat1nent i1l 1\fH1 ..-\rhor.
Neb.
·
�{ay Stinchco1 nb, '84, teaching near rrav<.:rsc
PERSONAL
City.
'f. Riley Dennison. '55, is in U11si ncss at lla.y
?v[r. Jan1es Charnpi on, class r,f 'R4, \\
..as at the
Nonnal ="{ay 4th and 5th.
City.
Jvl r. T11akeslee spent his ,·:lcatiun in Iowa. 1\
Eli1.a ·1{ilnhall, •73, ;s teacliing at Paynes,;ille,
\'ery pleasant tiine is reported.
Ohio.
l'rof. Au5.tin (reorge lectured in Jackson, J\.tay
C. Cor, "'a-y, 'i5; practicing la,v at East Sag·
inaw.
13th, in lhe lligh school course.
I\'liss Harnn1ond spent a few <lays ,vith her
Anna ll. \Vood, 'S3, ,narri ed and living at l'OTI
Huron.
� brother at 'l'olc do, the laLter parl of 1::if,t week.
Dr. \Voodruff ga\'(: a v<.:ry intcn::sling and
H . £.. King, '85, goes next year to Ct'<l�,r
Spring:-.
prattical lecture hefote the societies, April 30th,
R. �fcK11ight, '74, is practicing ta,\' at East
l\'Ir. Garrc:t, �1 gr:-1duale of the Konnal, lravelSagioa,,•.
jog agent for the F.vening Journal, n1a<le the
f.n11 na Rarr, '73, Leaching in T-Jigh School, Normal a call �'lay 51h.
\'psilanti.
P·rof. Loden1an's olde))l sOf• has recerHly reHattie Fox, '84, has taught at J\ianistec Since.· turoed fron1 Australia. 1-lt.: will attend the �or·
graduation.
1nal lhe re11 1ain<ler of the year.
Harriet .\.
• Farrand, '58, etiitor of the H Ad·
.?\1r. (.;. J1:. S,niLh, recently visited I\·loren<: i lo
.vance," Chicago.
attend the werldil\g of one of his rnany friends
Helen l:.'. \Villi:11ns: no,v l\·Crs. \Vooclruff, '6�, there. �\fr. Sn1lth "'as Pprincipal of the T\'foresides at Ludington.
rcnci sthools la.st year.
Rhoda F.. Scoville, '70, is ,narried aud Ji,.,e:,;, ii,
(). I. \Vooc.llt.:y rec::.ently rna<le a short vi$il to
is thought, iu Jackson.
the school of \Villiarn Ellis, at Sµring \Veils,
..\ustin {}eorge, '63, delivers the a<l<lress at Delroit. He reports that the ,·,orldngs of tht.:
at Lhe p;raduati1Jg t:xcrciscs of Caro l Jigh Sc;hO<>I, school sho,vt:d conclui:.i ,•ely that hfr. F.11is is a.
'fhursd:.ty evening, Junt.: 24.
J thorough instruclor ;111d dii;ciplinaria1 1.

THE N OR M AL N E WS.
Ask Woodley for a copy of the Richmond Re
view. It contains an interesting item upon him
and his future.
W. J. McKone, the able collector of news, has
been sick for a few days. It is hoped that he
will soon be on his feet.
M iss Etta McFarland, who has been sick for
some time, has returned to her home in Detroit.
She will not be able to enter school again this
year.
Prof. Goodison addressed the teachers of Van
Buren county at Lawton on May 7th. His
subject was " The Geographical Factor in Civili
.zation."
M iss Jessie James completed her course and
returned to her home in the U. P., May I I th.
H er diploma will he sent to her. She will be
missed from the ranks of the Seniors.
Mr. Frank Aldrich, class orator of '85, has
left his native state and is teaching in Nebraska.
He says that wages are better than here and also
that the diplomies of the N ormal are recognized
there.
Mr. C E. Thurston, will leave school this
week for his home. The orchestra laments his
going, as he is one of its main supporters. But
they are going to use him as much as possible
and on Friday night they will give one of their
best selections. Come and hear them.

LOCALS.
Spring ! ! !
Boating !
" Serenades."
" Star-gazing."
" Botanizing."
Ice cream and soda water.
Owing to the great western demand, rings are
on the rise.- [Detroit Register.
Mr. Harold Sayles led chapel exercises April
29.
The choir is rehearsing " Weber'::; mass in G,"
for the June concert.
Astronomy this last ten weeks and what a
large class, there must be?
The c�sar Classes commenced the third
book May 1 r . Two books more before June.
Many students availed themselves of the ex
cursion rates and went to Detroit last Saturday.
Prof. Clark H all of the Japan school, Detroit,
with a company of his teachers inspected the
Normal t,-vo weeks since.
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Mr. H. R. Pattengill, of the Moderator, gave
us a call April 29. on his way to " The School
Ma.sters' Club," at Ann Arbor.
We are very sorry that an i nteresting commu
nication from Mr. Charles Burgess has been
crowded out for lack of space.
Truly the Normal's fame is spreading.
Among the students corning during recess are two
gentlemen from Cal. for four years courses.
By a recent vote in the gentlemen's study hall
the eight hour proposition was lost, but home
rule for Ireland was carried almost unanimously.
Three voted in the negative.
A committee of citizens consisting of Messrs.
Woodruff, Glover, Hawkins and Wortley, were
at chapel recently. They represent the city in
Bus. college matters.
M iss Leda Bellows favored us with a solo Fri
day morning April 30. She has a very nice
voice which is improving rapidly, of which her
last solo is ample proof.
The Cresents held their second musical in the
chapel April 30, after which they adjourned to
No. 2, and listened to a lecture on the " labor
question " by Dr. Woodroff.
Harold Sayles, the singing evangelist, has been
holding extended meetings in the opera house
with day meetings in the Congregati onal church.
A large proportion of the students have attended
the evening meetings.
The annual court of the Olympic Society is
i n session, a murder trial being before the
court. Attorneys for the prosecution Messrs.
M ickens, Blakslee, Hill ; for the defense Messrs.
Chalmers, Kennedy, McKone. The defense
will renew the case May 2 1 .
An Easter service was given by the Christian
Association Sunday April 2 5 . It consisted of
readings i llustrative of the death and resurrec
tion of Christ, and also with several selections
by a quartet: M isses Godfrey, Murry; Messrs.
Brooks and McGee, also a selection by Misses
Waldron and Bellows, Messrs. Gee and Woodley.
Teaching in the Training school has its hu
morous phases, as the following episode will
testify : The teacher of the beginners' class
in reading wished to teach the new word pail,
and according to theory proceeded "objectiv�ly."
The object procured was a child's tin pai l that
perchance had an elephant gaudily painted o n
the side. The teacher called the attention of
the children to the object, had each one examine
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it under cau�i.on not to speak the name. \\.'hen
all had completed their inspcctior1 the teacher
said, "�O\\' ,ve ,vill let �he chalk tell us what we
have seen." ;\nd suiting the action to the "'<>rrl,
he \\'rote in his finest Spencerian script, p-a-i-1,
and said, "No,v chiltlrcn, what did the chalk
say? n ,rJun1bo l ,, shouted the class in conccrL.
ciCHESl'NUTS,''
Ji:volved from ''SpJ'ing S()rlQ', " tn April Ul•ml)f)r.
:Kow comes with all hi:, splendor,
'l'be bright 11 nd gc ulle SJ)ril)g;
And the Mn:,ll boys hen.rt iJ;: l)ounding
For the clrct1s nnd it8 ri ng.
. p�)iuts tho cloud" with :,zurc,
Jle
VV'iLh gold their bord�,r:; g11.y,
,v11ile the Norinaliw borrows tho n,oney
Jfis Inst '"cck's bill to }'il.'/.
Tte l:lotbcs the l<'�,.nel-<1'> hn1ucltcs
Whh 1\ Cl'O\\'ll of gn�en, so wtll
T h�)t. mnkes U1el1· �h:1de so Le:mpting
No student c;:1 0 rttttcl.
Il<n\· theh· sweel, 11111:.ic praiR<'?.
'J'l.te ,,·onden:1 uf hi:,; niightAs we hurl the h:u, dy 1Jo, 1tj,,ck
At the \\'<.\l'bler of th<: night.
'l'hc rum apo rt in tho su·�11mle! a
ThP. hards ou the. t>a.�urei:i b'Tt!&ll,
But you euu ucvor hit ;l n v>J..11 11ito
On tho s1>ot. he Jx�t ,v:4.'< �eeu.
)fan ouly. the hel\ll of crcf1Lio11>
Bu ries hinlS('l f inc.· a.re.
,vhilc his fauliJy t\way iu tho oouutry
.Ar c breathing the Hwcot fr('sh ,,ir.
Do is waked by the hoarus of A.tH '(lr:11
'l'he mead()w H1 niles., in VRin1
'l'o sol"e the littl A problem
or tho dude �\nfl l1isi dog.bead' c· ,nu�.
Life, whi<;h, of iU!olf, is p,.i�ing:
LU,e a viHiOn ol' morning drP:nn
\"'ith only ten <}lHII.B iu u1y pock�t
'l'o pay for two dishes of cr<>:n n.

FJ o UA,,, Jm.F. ;1:,,
7 :SO 1> . rn.-Junior Cluss E:i.ercUes-.
SU")IJ.'IAY, JUNR 27.
3 :00 f). rn . -lleetiug of Ch risti1u1 .:\..SSociatioo.
7 :30 p. tn. -H.t\CCalaur�::lte A<ldresb'.
}{ONUAY, ,JUNJt 28.
0:00 t\, m . - CloRing Rxar<:isei o' tbe 'J'r;.lining R<•hool.
8:00 p .m . Conuru.1n�11h� tH Concert.
'l'mt�D.\.Y, Je?i.t: 20.
9:00 �l. 1n.- Closiug Exorcises of thtt Cuui,.c: n•nto1··v of
)Iti s.le .
2:00 p. 1n .- Gl:�s Di l'i Excrciseil.
7 :30 p. u1.-;\ h11 nni '\(oc:llng.
\VED�.B�llAY, JUNR 80.
{l :00 a. nl.- Co1nmenoo1neni Bxflir<":ikes.
12 ; 30 . -C',oounci1ec.mcnt l>inner.

THE YPSILANTI SCHOOL

MODERN LANCUACES

'l'b'3 counsC:$ 1n U,h scltool n r e 1irranged for tlto :<peCll\l
accc>1umoilnt-h,n of pcr1$00fi. wh" wii;.h l.o UhJUh'O n good
knowl1Hl,!{c or the modern tau�ui,gel) ,� THE s.uc>wr1;i·r 1'06·
s1u1. c · 1't.\1C. All th<� cl:l�\Jt'> thc)F-6 of hc:giu ucrt:1 (Iii' well 1111
lh\: l'lh).St i1d\'t1.Uc1.;(l, nre t.nu;::bt by lh<>roughly cotnpcluot
te�bccn; under tbe !!Upemsiou ofPro f, A, Lode.ma.Tl, of tlu.: $Inti'
Norennl School. 1'hB schol�tic �·e11r h divldod int•l four
terms, ai. ronowF>:
Jfir$t. 1tfc>nd:1y io O�· lob1w-Fir.i1l {t;ru l I JCg; in;i,, <'Qnt\n110:1 JO
weeks.
' lrst t>lonJ:\f In .fi 11n1nr .v- See<ond tunn bc�i u.!11 coutinne$
P
10 wccl ,;i, .
First �foucla�, iu J..prll -'l'hird tc:nu 1Jegh1!\., (mHlnnt:� 10

)
,l.(1,t,r I ehl..
F1r ;it )fond:ly
, h of Jl•ly -Summer ter m bc�iu:1,
conlit1ll \:!I. :> wee�.
\fvmhars of lhc $('bool of 1'lolk1·n L 1\ug11 11g�E- vi m 11ls.o
join :, u y hu1gn ilgo:i chu;.'f in the St:\lt: )liormt1l Sdtool for
\�hi<:h ,1 .-,y arc propitrAd: I n U,il! en.s1.; tlie�· will L,1.; <: l,urg:<'d
the ragnl:,r h\ltlon (&.,.00 per tcr,.-, <.if 2() wci ek,;.) nl , the
Kormal -S<: hool. 'l'ho:,u wi:;bl ug f.<I enLur :1d,•iu1 ccll chu;,;ui;
in the No1·mal :Scl101)) will l'�c-eh•c crc:diL for ,vork llc ,nc iu
tb<' $f'hool of Mt,den1 .:$�n�1h1;.rc1;,
}'or tcru1$ And further inf<.iru rntl,')ll ::tddrcni!.
Wj;'(; \,!,

1'110F. A . LUJ/Js,UAN,
�bool , Yps.l•n nt1, )llob.

'St1tW �<)rO\f\l

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE FOR STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS, AT

PROGRAM- OOMMENOEMENT WEEK, 1886.

Yl'SIT.ANTI, MICH.,

I

durlu,c July ftnd Aug-u9t� $1 mlt'rH!I way �ntcr 1\1 !'Hi�' time,
tel eat tt:.c,ir own �h,,lieR and tHh·iu1 c;4> 11!1 rap1dly u5 tbcy de
:!i�. 'l'he spocft\l 'Pcnmfu a
, hlp i1 01l Bonk· keepl ngc:oursc:�.
?:blcb tucl1111o teatul"t'<S on 11le1hcHls of teoohiuJ{, should be
taken by every tN'laber wbo bfl:t Ibo!le stu�liC:$ l• n1l<ir bill. or
her Aup,ervl sl ou. �o ,•acattoul!. Nine : t(t1.C\b1.,t':!, QoOO
b(�ud, with well•ful'niahed room. f.t.00 to $2.� por wOCl t.
Q\11 or Wl'Ho for oi·roulari;. ,ch·iuit full l'l¢lrtJculnrl!.
)). It, CLRJ\RV.

PriJlCil)ttl, Vv.o1i111uti, :'\Lich.
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PRESBY'rERIAN-,VaRhingt, ,JL strctt ; Rev. W . A . Mc
Corlde, 1-'astur ; Sunday ::,efvices, 10 :30 a. ru ., 7 :00
p. m .
ST. LUKE'S EPISUOPAL-Huron street ; Rev. 'r. W . Mac
Lean, Rector ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00
p. m .
,
ST. JOH - s CATHOLIC-Cross street ; Rev. Father W.
DeBever, Pastor ; Sunday serviceEl, first Mass, 8 :00
a. m., H igh M ass, 10 :30 a. m., Vespers, 3 p. m.
METHODIRT EPISCOPAL-Cor. Washington and Elli\i
streets ; Rev. I. .K Springer, Pastor ; Sunday ser
vices, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m.
CONGREGATIONAL--Cor. Adams and Emmet streets ;
-- ---, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m.,
7 :00 p. m.
A. M. E.-Adams street ; Rev. Alexander, Pastor ; Sun
day services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m.

N O R M AL S O C I ET I ES.

(Meet each Friday evening at 7 :30.)

OLYMPIC-Officers : Pre, ., 0. W. Mickens ; Rec. Sec.,
Grace Rowley.
ATHENEUM-Officers : Pre , H . Mcinto h ; Rec. Sec.,
Genevieve Kinne.
ADF�LPHic-Officers : Pres., Hattie A. Bray ; Rec. Sec.,
J. B. Miller.
CRESCENT-Officers : Pres., C. D. McLouth ; Rec. Sec.,
Nellie Sterling.
NORMAL LYCEUM, composed of the aboYe named So
cieti es in joint session. The public exercises are
held under this name. Executive Committee
F. W. Wells, Wesley Robbins, E. May Bullard,
RAI L ROADS.
Maggie Murphy.
Trains run b y Central Standard Time.
CHRISTIAN AssOCIATION-Pres., Daniel Wilson. Meets
. MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
in Conservatory Hall the fir t Sunday o f each month
at 3 :00 p. m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday Trains arrive from the East : 8 :52, 10 : 13, a. m., 1 :47,
5 : 12, 9 :05, 10 : 1 1 , p. ID.
evening at 6 :30. Bu iness meetings, subject to
Trains arrive from the West : 4 :55, 6 :23, 10 :45, a m.,
call.
5':45, 6 :10, 1 0 ;21, p. m.
C H U R C H ES OF Y PS l t. A N T I .

BAPTIST-Cor Cross and Washington streets ; Rev. L. LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOU'l'HERN-YPSI. DIVISION.
M. Woodruff, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m. Train arrives from the West : 5 :10 p. m.
Train leaves for the West : 9 :00 a. m.
7 :00 p. m.
I

STuI)El:N""TB !
---): TRADE WITH :(---

A. A.

G R A V ES, T H E G ROCE R.

This 1s the urnst popular Grocery house in the city.
the students are always welcome.

This is the place

All those who belong to Clubs, or thi n k of joi ning the same, should get Special Club Discounts of Mr. Graves. This will please you, as will also the prices and the goods.
Good goods are what you want, and this is what you will get at this store.
Be sure and look for the sign .

A. A. GR AVES, THE GROCER,
No. 5 Congress Street,

YPSILAN1I, MICH.
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NOW 18 A DESIRABLE TIME TO ENTER
\\>'HOLESAt.J>; ;\NO Rl'..TAIL

G R O C E RS
•

TEr.S AND GOFFJ::J::S A SPF.CJA:.".'Y.

YPSlJ .ANTI, Ml CH.
•
l f.l'err form o.nd ,·artctr ot J1ook-koc1>illg, Uusinu� l 'Orms
,
"Bui;i11u�k 1•rtlctiec. Cl)n�ponduncc. Arl tbmoli(', <:.raooo1i\C,
!-\i-»elllng, Jterut'in�. Cco,tt't1 phy, Plniu .-,,d Orua.w .;uhll l 'eo·
mi'ln!lh1p ttnd Sb<:>rl hand. Stu•tents miiy (lnlt't' at n.ny Ume
and .!!clc<:L 1be1r owu 11hulle,:.. Im.,n1(1tionm<i,stly iwl lv1dut,l,
Vii.Hot•!! aru ull nlia\Jy ln•,:jl:.(!(1. ,,.cu· ral<:11, or cuttl ou 1111 ,l full
J )t\rl'oJ Ul an. call nl 1 hC> Collogc Olliue or ad,ln: ��

1•. 1t. CT,l\ARY, l''l'lnf'lt>1d, ¥p!1Ut1nt.i, ?ltieh.

S::.;dont� v,Jl find it :o t11e1r intr.:rcg:e to traC.a
1.vilJl ua

25 CO:N'GRESS STREET,
Yl'Slf,AN'l'l.

MHJOCHAN.

MISS CLARA A. COLEMAN,

C. S. WOR'l'LEY & .BRO.,

Miss Ootouuu118 " g�td 11fttl'i or cllo Norm1 1l Comtervntot'!,' uf
M11slc.ttml i�11 1.eRoberof C.'<J )flrlenoe. She woul d be
(lt,: 11:1ed h• 1·c1.wiv� Lhe pu.lnm, t� or tho Stu·
lltnl.$ O[ tbe N�1 rml'll S-Obool. nt bur

Fili & TAJLOB,,MADE surrs A SPliCJALTY.

�f.1dOUC."C.

CORNER PEARL AND BALLARD STS.
'l'j<_;ft_&(S., 810 t>.t.:.H �OARTElt,

Hats and Caps, Neokwear, Colla.rs and Cuffs,
{T'!\'Dl£.Jl\Vt;A\{,

An1 11u fnet. 4.wf, rtLhinc-to \le fA1 1JJd iu t\ 1 <11'i.t
Ck1st1 Fur ni!lhing 8toro.

CO!\GR},SS ST.,

YJ>SILA.STI, MlCff.

CHINESE LAUNDRY ! THE BAZARE1'TE
HING LEE, PROPll.IETOR.

Keep� 1t full ltne of

(�t!Xt door to Andc1·wu'a Jte oream Parlor�)

I wJlili to tb0 1.1� tho publ.to fot• past tll\•1) 1,'j, 1\ll\l i:.nUe1t n con�
NoveltiCi in l·'tu\Ol' \Vor'k ful<l l'lugb Or.,00& in llt.llndanct-.
t1nnanoo ofthe tiumo lh11 1ng tbo cowiug y..;nr.
l!-wure
\'i(lr�teds l'lUd Slll<!t, .lewolry fU'1 (l l'hl\'>A.1'C. CJtt.:snil
and \VQrk Oaak(!t"� Jlir(I r:�1gc: s uu�l Lt\l UPJt<,
at l'rl«'6Clcn,· Oelow tc,·,,, 1" •••
I

PRICES REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES
.

·

sA,:1sFA<YrW1< ou,rn.D-r
, isEo.

BAZARETTE, · FOUR DOORS SOUTH OF P. 0.
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T H E N OR M A L N E W S .

FIRST D O OR WEST OF P. 0,

No. 5 UNION BLOCK,

F U � N ITU R E D E A LERS

MRS. E. A. BOVEE is now the pre. ent owner of
thi Greenhou e, and will supply Normal
Students with the newest designs at
VERY rea onable rates.

A N D F U N ERAL D I F{ El';TOF{S.

Students Headquarters for all kinds of

Fans, Ba kets, Shells, Cornucopia , lipper', Bouquets,
and Cut Flower a Specialty.

FURNITURE, .BEDDING, PICTURES ,

D R U RY & TAY LO R,

DliUGS AND MEDI0INES,

-'l'IIR-

Perfumes and Toilet Articles,

CURTA INS, ETC,

TOOTH BRUSHES AND COLlfBf:J,
STATIONER Y AND CONFECTIONER Y,
-AT TIIE-

Have the Most Complete Stock of Hardware, Stoves,
Bui lders' and House Furnishing Goods
in the city,

C E N T R A L D R U G STO R E !
FRED S. DAVIS, DRUGGIST,

2 6 CONGRESS ST.,

YPSILANTI, MICH,

YPSILA TI, MICH .

I4 C ONGRESS ST.,

•

M RS. H . D.

DENTAL ROOMS,

M A R TI N

Keeps the finest stock of

O V ER MAPES' DRY GOODS STO RE MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
In the city, and makes a specialty of Wools, Kismit,
Arasine, CheniJJe, Fclloselle. etc. Agent for
Bulterick's and Briggs' Patterns.

UNION BLOCI{,

YPSI LANTI,

No. 9 Congress Street,

M I CHIGAN.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

TONSORIAL PARLOR
-DEALER IN-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

FII?E DRY GOODS

C:a::As_ SEEGER?
The Popula1· Ba1·ber of the •· Queen City, ,, is now
located -in the Opera House Block, ({;11,d solicits
the patronage of the Students.
SATISFACTION G UARANTEED.

I·

AT POPULAR PRIC ES.
CONGRESS ST.,

YPSILANTI, MICH.
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KO.R)iAL S'l'UHEX'rS !

t t tttt t ttt t ttt t

1/ you,u11nt the .n6$t (Jvml:r1 the TMtr�t p,,/ce.$, nrul tJ,e
t1�ost .,•r.liabl-0 pa1'fit:l!, la deal tl)ith. Pl«ce yo1,r
,, akr1t 1cif.h,

t/}/UDENTS.- 1 desire to i11form my friends
"' a11d customers of the Nonn�I School that
I haue just receiued a 11ew stock of Fall Goods
co11sisting
uf all the latest Styles i11 DRESS
.:.Vo. 29 (JO}r'(}RJ!;'J:JS $Tlll!J.£'1',
GOODS AND FANCY GOODS, Beautiful Styles
- l>J.:Al,T:R.!l tXin New Cloahs, Hosiery, Gloues, Ribbo11s and
!JJ; . • . I Laces, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, and a Large
.
.{\!j'
ii\,��UHi,
\!v.onfi.ed1011�rn, Assortment of Notio11s from which you may
be able to supply your wa11ts. Thanking you
for past fauors. a11d soliciii11g a 0011tinua11c,.
of the same, I remai11, yours trnly,
Choice f/auana Cigars and Tobaccos,
W. H. SWEET.

E. WASHBURNE,
J!,u�

,�r1uts.
�t .

OYS'fERS & CAN GOODS,

Lunc11e"" 011}' uu�l Ni!(bc. Fnuc:y P(Wl ,ag,es f'l·uits 1lrnl U\nd1e11
furui�hOO fo1· 1tH'oc...-eililions.

To 'J:'r:!E STUDEN'IS .

The O\VEN �1UNER.AL \VELL
11/18 ,tron(Je�t ia trd11etah'z11ti1Jn. ,uul t1u>st
per,,a:cl.11 ,ittut,ralirtcd, 'lr(lttr itl

JOE S A N D E RS

tJ1e 1CQ)·l-d.

Use<l successfu lly in Cancer, Scrofula, Salt
Rhcun, a"d all Skill Diseases, lllood Poisoning,
Hemorrhoids or ll1eeding Pil<.:s. Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Hay l•'cver, Catarrh, 1-\�thrna, Bron·
chial ,AITections, Cholera 1'.iorbus or Su1n1ncr
Con1pla.int, Rheu1nati$1)l and Sciatica, Pleurisy,
Neuralgia, Bright's I>isease, Diabct.<.'S, F..rysipe·
las, Sick Headache, :\fercurial Poisor.ing, Sore
Throat, Inflamed tyes, Ivy Poison ing, Bee V,till n1ake it to your lnterosts to buy your
good2 of him. Gall and eee.
Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Spraills., Burns, t:tc.
Ct'�·,ularJJ !fi1Jing a,fMU (trul correte (uw.;ysii "! tJ,tJ 11:a.J.e,,·1
to(Jrthe-,· 1cit,h di-rf.eti!ln� Jo,.11$ing, uill 1Je 11t1M
on, rq>1>Uc,1!im;..

T. 0. OVvEN.

Yl'S!l..,\ NTI, MICH .

.

No. i UNION BLOCK,
I

YPSlLA..'Ci"i,

men.

T H E N O R M AL N E W S .

Normal Conservatory of Music--Sixth Year.
Director, F. H. PEASE, Professor of Music in the
Michigan State Normal School .

S TE p H E N SO N

TEACHERS.

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director, Teacher of Voice Cultivation
and Singing, Piano, Organ, Harmony, Compositi('n, and
Counterpoint, and Methods of Teaching and Conducting
Music. Terms $25 a quarter.
MR. FREDERICK ABEL, JR., of Detroit, TAacher of Piano and
Violoncello. Mr. Abel is a graduate of the conservatory of
Frankfort, Germany, and a pupil of Raff. $18 a quarter.
MISS JESSIE L. PEASE, Teacher of Piano. Miss Pease is a
pupil of the Director, and of J. H. Hahn of the Detroit Con
servatory of Musi c . $18 a quarter.
MISS HELEN HEWITT, Piano. Pupil of the Director and of J.
H. Hahn, of Detroit Conservatory of Music. $12 a quarter.
HERR G. PAUL H A BENICHT, Teacher of Violin, Viola, Cornet
and all Brass Instruments. $18 a qu arter.
MISS CLARA LOUISE HAYES, late of Boston, Voice Culture
and Sing-ing. $18 a quarter.
J. V. SEYLER, of Detroit, Piano and Organ. $18 a quarter.
REGULATIONS.

Pupils are free to choose the teachers from whom they wish
to take lessons, but they must first give their names to the
Jlirector, who will assign them hours for lessons and practice.
Members of the Normal Conservatory will be admitted to
all concerts and recitals . Pupils will have opportunity to
play at recitals during the entire course. The Director will
have supervision of al l pupils, and may be consulted by pu
pi ls, parents and g-uardians as to the oest course to take, and
to progress and improvement made.
The Conservatory year is d ivided into quarters of 10 weeks
each, as follows--.Fall Quarter begins Sept. 16 ; Winter Quar
ter begins Nov. 25: Spring Quarter begi ns Feb. 9; Su mmer
Quarter begins April 21. The Fall and Spring Quarters begin
with the regular terms of the State Normal School, accom
modating those who wish to attend both.
For special circular containing terms, address
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Ypsilanti, Mich.
C. S. SMITH.

H. FAIRCHILD.
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T H E PH OTOCRA P H E R,
Y psilanti, is now prepare d to make
all sizes of work from the card
size up to 1 4x l 7, nearly
life size.

·we

guarante e good work, and pict
ures finished in a reasonabl e
length of time.

.O ur work is· all done at home-I am
no transient photographer.

GALLERY, HURON ST .,. YPSILANTI.

s_ :a:_

I)OI)G-::EJ ,,

-DEALER IN-

PROPRIETORS OF

E A ST A N D W E ST S I D E

M E AT M A!\K ETS !

WAT C H ES
CLOCKS.,

OUR MOTTO -" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. "
THE LARGEST STOCK,

Come and try o u r Meats and PR/0£8, and
satisfy yourselves.

THE FINEST GOODS,
THE LOWEST PRICES,
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.

We always carry a full line of

SAUSAGE, FRESH & SALT MEATS. NO. 1 2 CONGR E S S STREET .
GIVE US A TRIAL.

YPSILANTI,

MIOHIGAN.
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ALBAN & JOHNSON,
\$UCCT.S�ORS TO A.L.ll,\N &: llltGOLK, )

GLO·THIERS+AND+GENTS'+FlJRNISHERS !
HAVB TU£ T.ARGES'f STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
i'lllf<§' ju:rnl§iqino joodf, f,ai1 and fa1B*, jronij§, �tnf-O�d$.li§,
IJJlJllfR.T.1,AS, l�'l'C.• lN 'l'llR CTT"!t.

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

JV'o. 16 Congress St1'eet,

YPSJL.!I..YTJ, .;l1ICH.

DAV I S & C O . ,
No. 19 CROSS STREET,

'

,ve wouJd c.ill partic:u1a.r ntLt?ut.lou of Student� t-0 our stock. of

CROCKERY, GL.ASSv\TARE; L.A1JPS, .bJ'l'C.
,ve ho\'O a nice stock> a.od sell at r.o,YEST .Pf{lOl::.S.

Our Stock of Groceries is Full and Complete. Call and see.

l.B Crose Street,

Yosila.nti, Mieh.

